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de fo rroet which they § felt in his pein: 

intoRaditinn viel made by his k 
Pi Sy a delay of one:day, he loft 
the precious remains of his departéd son, and 
arrived on the niorning of the 23rd. On the 
oie day all that remained of our once 
active ‘and beloved Brother was committed to 
the dilent tomb. The solemn occasthn was im- 
proved by his . pastor, by a discourse 
founded on.—*‘ Be still and know that I am 
God,” Psalm Biv, 10. 
The subjoined is an extract from the Watch- 

man & Reflector of the 15th of January : 

¢¢ Brother Marshall was an esteemed womidiie 
of the Tremont street Baptist Church. At the 
time of his death he was its Clerk ,—active and 
projupt. His loss will be deeply felt. We are, 

by the thought, however, that our loss 
is his gain. While we weep he sings. He was 
also a member of the Tremont Templo choir. 
The pastor, in jefexsing § to his death last Sabbath 
afternoon, addressed the choir upon the solemn | & 
lesson the event had for them, ~~ 

“ No more with us his tuneful voice 
The songs of praise shall swell, 

No more his cheerful heart rejoice 
When peals the Sabbath bell.” 

Still ho has left abundant evidence, that ba- 
fore this he has commented 

“To utter in his Saviour’s ear 
The never-consing song.” 

a com tive stranger in a stran 
land, he it i ppt ible Jotun 
and attention which Bro erly love and affection 
could bestow.”’ N. 4 

Paradise, 17th March, 1857 
[Christian Visitor and Wathaind & Reflector AR 

eopy.] © 

JOHN CANN. 

Died, at Ohio, Yarmouth, Oct. 17, 1856, 
Brother John Cann, in the 63rd year of his age. 
Brother C. was ob & of those of whom God has 
wisely and wage a a fow to almost} 

urch every fu and continues their 
succession generation ty generation.—Such 

"a8 are kg at their post, and can be relied 
on in every emergency, being ready to every 
good word and work. Ilence a few words res- 
pasting his christian experionse and deportment 
may not be amiss. 

ther C. did not profess religion very carly 
in life, nor does he appear, from all that we can 
learn, to have been particularly troubled about 
the salvation of his soul, until over thirty years 
of his life had passed away. His conversion to 
Uod occurred in the what of 1828, under the 
labors of Rev. Mr. Ansley, daring that me- 
morable visit that he made to ens Ab which 
was the means of a very extensive revival of 
religion, and put the tist church in an 
re us position, it had never before en- 

e was baptized hy Father Ansley, 
Bunch 2nd 1828, and united with the first Bap- 
tist church, the only one at that time in Yar | 
mouth, Bro. C. wasa whole hearted baptist, 
like most of those who were converted during 
that revival, who together with a few residents 
here bofore that period, have been the reservoirs 
of trath in this county, and have to a large 
extent preserved it from becoming a quagmire 
of disorder, error and corruption. Thank God! 
though the Fathers dic many of the children 
grow up and follow in their steps. 

At first he did not care to attend the meetings | Bri 
of father Ansley ; not on account of any didlike 
to the man or his doctrines that I am aware of, 
hut having a young and riging family to provide 
for oy the. labor of his hands, he thought he 
could not afford time, but by the solicitations 
of a neighbour he was induced to go, and at 
once became interested for the salvation of bis 
soul, he then found plenty of time to attend to 
his business and to attend meetings too. 

His conversion was not a forced work on the 
part of the church, but of God. God convineed, 
God regenerated him, and brought him into the 
liberty.of His sons. Hence no artificial stimulus 
was heeessary such as is afforded at the present 
day in many case, consisting eof *f Penitent 
Benches,” ‘Extra Prayers,” ** Pious Risin 
&o—aids that now eg to fill our chutehes 
with sickly converts that scarcely live long 
enough to be baptized, and if they de get into 
the visible church, have no health to worship 
tiod in thelr familics, nor attend the ordinances 
of the church very long, or practice any self 

. denial for Christ’s sake, but live just about as 
they lived before they became Uhnistians, con- 
soquently the church tnatead of being strength- 
eacd, is weakened by such unhealthy accessions, 
Bro, C. spent a day as soon as he entertained 
aod hope in Christ, in visiting his neighbours, 

tell ¢t christians that were interested in 
Lis case, what. and hope he had in believ- 
ing, and to: those who were not chris- 
tias, to flee at once to the Saviour, - 
This was not the scintilation of an over-heat- 

vd imagination, but the pious forver of his soul, 
wn earnestness which lasted him through life, 
flo proved 10 be indeed a zealous christian. In 
the Prayer Moeting and Sabbath School he 
labored well, = Ie frequently rose after preach- 
iug, to bear his testimony to the Gospel, and to 
cneourage the Minister, as well as persuade the 
hearers, 

His religion was not all in word, it consisted 
in deeds Having ae industry and econo- 

on pn 55 Veg Pos an floc By bwcowme a v 
his poh mr the ak J “i 

Kvery enterprise” in which the denomination 
found in him o friend aud su ter, 

| vou act 2 oy elev: Te an go IakliCmt 
wan. His v of the corfu doetsines of | Elg 
christianity were very clear Proust 1 fo 
Bs ppacery the sovervignty of God each had 

propet place in his christian faish. Ile 

second ¢ 

called to 

and 
during this time was calm. 
His fears gone, and he rested upon Christ and 

Rote atonement for acceptance with 
e could talk of death without alarm 

and made arrangements for his burial, so as to 
cause his friends as little trouble as possi 
During my last visit two days before his death, 

i 3 is frinde, he said ¢¢ why 
I have friends pec and 

"There 

his com 
God. 

in speaki 

here,) 

‘interred in the Ohio 
sermon was preached 
Hebron; the place of his nativity. 
his own selection Revelations xxvi. -14., 
ed are they that do his commandnients-&v. 4 
This is an illustration of his love for. 
religion, a branch of the faith for whieh he 
contended earnestly while living. We at pro- 
sent follow him no  Purthe: He has joined the 
spirits of the just made 
be forever wi 
—Com. by Rev. W. G. G 
0S RR SIN CT sh 

European & Eoreigh ews. 
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London Onsnsenendonti: 

[From our Bpecial Correspondent. Be Ag 

- London, March 27 27, 2. 
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Dear Sir: 

news. 

Chinese town. 

plentifu 

sclected as Pleniy 
full 

alike 

hope t 

oti < gu intorests 

hh gH REL 
RT NEAR AR NER 4 STE S NE 

Ea that faite d po pe : 
ie es the ioe what 

; baptism he unit- 
ed, as stated with the first, at that -time the 
only ‘Baptist church in" Yarm 

h was formed ho besame a member 
oe Sb. oa 2 2 

a iva ic an ogo Top ek pAb 
le he had trials, 

forenke-the 

family. Henge his secret strength, in 
iy i F- for Tike all God’s peop 
tn trial he ‘did not foolishly- 

{Lord nor his service. In middle lifo-he was 
with a beloved COMIN who 

had been- the comfort of his 
partner in his sorsows and his joys, Gad how- 
ever blessed him with another to comfort him 
till the close of life, who now survives 
with five sons and four dau 
‘except two, are professors of religion a : 
bers of the Baptist church. Ie became ill 
about eight or nine months before his death {and which his conduct in forbidding others to 

assist him warrants, if we can get rid of this 
monster, steeped in human gore to his very lips, 
and offering prize money for heads—ithe rest 
will be com 
As in al 

ng of nto oy 
should 1 be loth to 
with whom I have alin sweet council, 
are Bro Saunders and Tedford.”” (Two deacons of 
the church who have died since my- residénce 

“I have a beloved companion there.”’ 
On Sabbath morning Oct. 19, his remains Were 

burying ground a and a fureral 

ak God mid though 
fathom it. is views of 
also At the time of his 

th, ‘when 

ually sunk until life ceased. His mind 
His faith strong. 

ii the Meetin 

I suppose that with 

ble with honour. His 
universal approval, 
won by his Lordshi 
dutice in Canada—t 

own, though less extousiv 

the 

you, asin rind? 
one main topic of all others in European intelli- 
genco is the grand question of A le 

ENGLAND VERSES cathe 
Since my last letter, intelli 

has arrived. When the réinforeements shall to 
have reached Canton, there Will be ddfkive 

We learn, however, that the bakowiwho|' 
attempted te poison our coun 
cn mein, and with three scouts pl) 

ot 

1% clad © 

ater trade. In fact, it is 
os a sas who! eas oo ul, 

foreate “ barbarians.” 
dt is a on our cide’t tho Sak 

{tion, that. instructions have been forwarded 
Palace at Pekin, - t¢ authori- 

besides Canton, not 
is Fog! ng _- as has been 

: ked, if we to three ports out 
bigdog on wade with err aims 
only at one, the inference is, that the one itsclf 

Mandarin Yeh also ap 
rochial in. the authority main 

‘hinese Emperor over his subordinates : he has 
been, and 18, a troublesome; and rebellious 

werful and too despe 
be broached on the head by his own master. 

feft to us; “It is said, he is] 
pulace, who 

from the Imperial 
ties at the other thrée tion before thoy niske —— he 
to interfere in the wy nd, t uine Chinaman is Fag? on Ship bord, ab.dems 

however, say that £3 Sir Saris en : 

only want a tria er ‘oven NY 

ACT Vo Malin ram) 
boats sent ont will be iarly seria 

the Ee Soot wal os ah which prevent our 
large shipe from operat 
a sity it is; “they i ote uy 
another way! 

of four, and earr 

causes it. 
ned by the 

yehrs, a | deputy, but teo 

{That job's 
most eordially hated by the 
only serve him through application of the ar 

inem. Therefore, if we dow 
perhaps the Emperor would only too gladly do, 

ters, all of whom, 
mem- | mentum ad 

out, of his ele. 

us enol enh | 

So much for the Chinese at home, Bor 
- | the commotion they have raised here, 

(Remainder mext week. ) i 
Bo ha 

war, however, the- terrible rule 
holds good, that the innocent suffer with the | . 
guilty, so the poor vietims of this fiend’s domin- 
ation share in oy 
so, for us to 

unishment. They must do 
im : there is no help for it. 

It is lamentable g> think of the horrors which 
ensue from the bombardment of a human hive 
like Canton: but the same lamentations applied 
to the bombardment of Algiers and Sebastopol, 
the sacking of San Sebastian, and all other 
similar operations of war. 

actieal, workable theory can be brought to 
on such cases, dol isa t 

rom the necessity on the grounds 
of sd suffering alone, thous 
coils [rom the t 
One terrible blow, 

Unless some real, 

from the question 
The text was 

4 Bless- gh every one re- 
t of such agony in itself. 

, prevents the necessi 
of a continued series; and most aecounts 
to the irresestible an ml that until such 
blow be struck at Canton, the lives, prop 
and trade of all Euro 
treacherously sacrificed. Even the Missionaries 
concur in this. Lookin 

} mane view, which calc 
of such a stroke, it is fearful : viewed in the 

gospel which would ¢¢ beat swords 
loughshares’’ and heal every wound, it is 

But, as men are, and do, and 
national affairs must be carried on 

—what else can be done? Elihu Burritt’s bond 
of brotherhood is a beautiful theory 
fear it would beat even the 

to solve his question without raising the 
ght hand. Mr. Cobden’s equally 

rinciple of arbitration, too : how did 
ussian intrigues, which lyin 

{rode all moral right, and only arbitra 
dhe was making ready to pounce on her p 

y With whom are we to arbitrate 44 
treaty gave us a right | 
rom. the Emperor and 

than ‘compel 

perfect, where he will 
the Lord. May we be therertoo. 

in China w 

at the matter in a hu- 
tes only the bloodshed 

ght of a 

professor oF 20 iy 

strong , red, righ 
beautiful 
that suit ly over- 

tal 
ssid or 

gerice of hohnt | | ion even wh 
: shut out alike fro 

t the Sows” with no third part 
‘how can we do otherw 

fair dealing by force of arms, and then call i in 
the thedries of ‘Elihu and Cobden? We do not 
want to conquer ‘the Chinese—we have ro fili- 
bustering aims : all we want is, what they them- 
selves first granted, permission to take 

y for them. But as the crews o 
first three English ships who went there had to 

inst treachery, like Capt. 
Sea savages, 80 it has been A 

They will not let us be quiet : 
it is too much fo be asking for your head and 
brains as a receipt for merchandise honestly 
paid for. 

Beside, without asking our leave, this people 
swarm into our possessions wherever they can 

: Australia has a nice nest of them, and|Y 
nicely they feather themselves, taking all sorts 
of liberties. We don’t cut off their heads, or 
give. them arscuic instead of butter for break- 

do 80 with us? It ean- 
not be said, this only took place after our recent 
operations, for it 18 notorious that wherever 
they had a chaece of doing so safely, they tor- 
tured, cheated, and maltreated us, Lord Am- 
herst himself included. 

But thus the whole story might be gone over 
again : let those who think otherwise, study 
well the Chinese character, from authentic re- 

; and, if not satisfied with that, go and 
seck information on the 
will certain] 
whother 

en hawbeen 
ph. 

L Ba | 5 

Private letters from the French squadron in 
the Canton waters, and at Hong Kong, desorite 
he recautio measures adopted - 

tish and French Admirals. Hong Kong" 
been surrounded by earthworks, which ardowell 
armed, and are dominated by a fort ereoted at 
the extremity of the suburbs of Victoria, which 
likewise commands the lower 

The Lemma canal has been eut, 
and the communications by water are thus se- 
cured. At the point where the canal has been | 
cut strong redoubts have been erected: These 
works are defended by a detachment of sailors 
from the French vessel Virginie, 
similar precautions have been ado 
merous earthworks have 
beyond all dan 
These lotters all ex 
arrival at Canton o 

defend their lives 
"Cook with the Sout 
ever since. 

rtion of: the 

At Shan 
: wo 

placed the factories 
of attack from the (binese. 

ese a desire for the apood 
gun-boats and spmller 

’ | steaaners, as the attitude of the Chinese is stich 
that a terrible blow can alone eall them - their 
BNSes, 

My last letter entered so large 
of war, that nothin 
apon it. Dr. Bowring’ 
has written a long letter to The Times, in de- 
fence of that gentleman, and justly complaip-~ 
ing of the animadversions thrown upon the char- 
acter of onc unable to defend himself : apd cer- 
tainly, during the discussion of this wretched 
business, Both in Parliament and out of it, Dr. 
Aber has boen abused and charged as 

ly as ever public man was. 
lord E Blin, the SGarmnes of Canada, £. 

tentiary, an out Wi 
powers to ao be tt a fit. 

settlement being theend sought for, if com pati- 
gripe has received 
e Iden opinions’’ 

in discharge of his high 
adirige conciliation, 

and wise governance, which turned mod ca 4 
and disaffection there to loyalty and ha 

ve his powers and suecess in sue deli 
cate diplomacy, and afford the best 

t, while he will fully regan the aa 
tional honour, pe will do bis bast. to alls 
arousod passions 00 
jusfice tem 

; why should they 

ly into the cause 
more n have been said 

8 ** nearest relative” 

The last coyreo 
y be conclusive and convincin 

palatable to themselves, no one e 
will know, as tho experimentalists will never 
return to tell the story of Chinese Jalieacy and 
politeness. 

‘ery one who went to Blackwall, a few years 
ago, and saw theChineso junk there, knows what 

How it got here at all was the 
Ugly, lombering, like two wooden 

houses fastened to a lower one in the middle, 
and the whole daubed over ima way that a 
Rent apprentice would be kicked for achiev- 

oF was a fair stg ” Chinese 
, 1 was goin 
ous to call sue 

And in the last war our hie air, ne 
about like mince-pics. Now, however the case, 

They have imitated the build of 

a “thing it was. 
wonder, 

, ouly it ap- 
pears gen ill bos, a ship, 

is different. 

stn 1 
pered with merey, ro—_— if a 

ful settlement can bo rs cy will 
even out of the tanglod events which or pre- 
sent themselves. 

I mentioned before the unanimous eoncur- 
rance of all the foesign wg bes gn 

ou roprseniatives a Can 

? meine with he rel 

place as wakes our sailors apen gh e gos 
The masts are more sh 

awning on deck is done away wit 
and stern are reduced from their dispro- 

elevation, and pr led nd 
7% Dmptotanend, Some of the 

RB her yy 0 a 0 aa 
remains, however, at ug wing ee 

an cannot conesive how his 

shag, i iy astonishment. 
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ovr ae on 

| making gn ste 
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
FRIDAY, Apel i 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. 
Ion. Mr. Fairbanks, as chairman of the fo 

committee of the Council and rrp 
lic accounts, read in his om the — 
said committee. 
ApsTRacT.—The revemue last. 

ilo er from excise duties, includin 
317 12s. 3d. sterling. Ha a oben 
the treasury, during the bert 
Tope | hg gene woe a 
0s. 2d. on over the, previous year. The 
21681 on the other , shew a docrease of 

6s. 5d. sterling. 
The light duties collected during wt sd 

amounted to £7,249 3s. currency, 
increase of £897 7s. 6d. currency ng the 
year 1856. The balance in the cy dung i 

,| ral’s hands at the close of 1855 was £23,730 3. 
+ | 10d., while that of 1856 was £22384 9s. 3d. 

There was due from the collectors of theim- 
st, excise, and light duties, up to the end of 
856, £5 343 16s. 7d., of which amount £4, 
597 8s. 10d. have since been paid ; reducing, 
therefore, the sum due to £766 7s. Td. 
‘Out of a revenue of £140 ,000 or thereabouts, 

only £750 remains unpaid. 
he following are the proceeds from the camel 

ie territorial revenue, Lot into the topmery 
in 1856: 
From Com. of Crown Lands, £3,010 00 
¢  Secretary’s office, (fees,). 807 12. & 
“ Mining Association, 8,920.14 A 

Total, £13,737 7 
gross proceeds of the lands sold and 7 

| pid rs a 56, amount to £5,247 9 
he monies returned to To 
Andy Sharam amont to... gry 0 4.4 

£2,745 13 u 

hand, 31st ve. 1855, 1,218. Ye r 

£3,064 0 u 
Of which there has been paid - wg 

into the treasury, 3,910 0:0 

Leaving in the hands of the Subp 
Commissioner, £5410 WB 
In this department there appears to be a fall 
off or the year 1855 to the wo. 

£ L987 3s. 6d. 
The whole revenue for 1855 and 1856 n : 

stated as follows :—For 1855, £143,952 ly" 
For 18506, £138,659 13 0. 
The Board of Public Works during the past 

ear disbursed in all £28,460 17s. 6d. © 
The committee call the attention of Sha je 

to the fact of £313 7s. 10d. bein 
the occasion of the celebration of the laying of 
the corner stone of the Lunatic Asylum on the 
9th June last. 

There wus expended on the St. Peter's Canal: 
In 1855 £4,149 12 84 
‘In 1856 1 618 16 104 

In all £5,7 
Rannway.—The whele amount i 

to the end of 1856 was £466,752 58. 
the sum Jo to the commissioners b= the Re- 
ceiver ral, which was £455,375 be 5. 2. 
there was—Reosived from the new 

‘| Treasury notes, £45,000; Savings 2 
000 ; General Revenue in 1855, 13 #000 ; in 1850, 
6 645 ; Sale of Debentureais fagiead, 0/8 
in N. Scotia, 41,625 ; Bank of N. Scotia (mone) 
ae 45.262 . 10s. 10d. ; from ‘other 
sources, 11,842 14s. 4d. In all as above, £485; 
372 be. 6. 
During the past year £15,000 hago bo 

added to the issue of gf sade nolcs, 
whole of the new issue £60,000. The old} a 
is £59,682; there are, therefore, afloat i 

F
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£119, 682 of Province notes. 4 

ESTIMATE yor 1807. 0 

Due various sources, £39,395 :. 
Probable Receipts, 162,000. 0 & 

Dedast-<undsaws: monies ke. “ 32,098 9 

: £109,201 110 
Salaries of public of education, interest 

es, Poor's Asylum: fr a bende: hee rth het be 

&e., 37 1s. po hat pro 

The « commie state in sgnchusion 

wnt year, ron + aun avails 
goons sone 3 ithout it ! Ther: up- road wad bridgy services of rr SP
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